ACT 1 SCENE 2
QUEEN RAT:

Silence you scum or I'll knock you flat
Do what I say because I am Queen Rat

RAT 1:

The one and only, the beast to fear

RAT 2:

So just sit tight and listen here!

RAT 3:

Queen Rat's the name.

RAT 4:

Evil's the game.

Audience Boo
QUEEN RAT:

Your boos and hisses do not scare
Because soon my rats will be everywhere
Oh yes they will

(AUDIENCE:

Oh no they won’t)

QR & RATS:

Oh yes they will etc.

FAIRYNUFF ENTERS WITH FAIRIES
FAIRY 1:

Be careful what you say and do

FAIRY 2:

For we have got our eyes on you

FAIRY 3:

Whatever may be your wicked plan

FAIRY 4:

We will stop you as best we can

FAIRY NUFF:

Fairies thank you, gather round
It seems our villains have been found
And now we’ll stop their fighting talk
By magicking a great beanstalk

QUEEN RAT:

A beanstalk? You daft old bat!

RAT 1:

You’re in the wrong panto! She’s Queen Rat!

RAT 2:

If that’s the best spell you can do
We rats will be all over you.

FAIRY 1:

Don’t get cocky, we won’t take that.

FAIRY 2:

We’re sure that we can splat that rat.

FAIRY 3:

We are made of tougher stuff.

FAIRY 4:

So let them have it Fairy Nuff!

FAIRY NUFF:

I’ll have this sorted in a trice
Just fetch a pumpkin and four mice.

RAT 3:

This is perfect, someone tell her!

RAT 4:

Now she thinks it’s Cinderella!

FAIRY NUFF:

Dear me I’m still not certain quite
That even now I’ve got it right!

QUEEN RAT:

Enough! I’m weary of this rhyme
Besides, I haven’t got the time.
My rats and I are just a whisker away from total domination
of this measly town you call London. For many years now we
have had dozens of dirty rats at Westminster, but now we
are taking over the whole City!

RAT 1:

With no cats anywhere to be seen
We can finally reign supreme

FAIRY 1:

If there is not a single cat
Then, please tell us, what is that?

Enter Tommy
RAT 2:

That? Well…..that’s A CAT

All Rats exit screaming “Cat”!
FAIRY 2:

Thank you for your help young Kitty

FAIRY 3:

Things were looking not too pretty

FAIRY NUFF:

Lead me to your owner and
I’ll lend a magic helping hand

FAIRY 4:

If, that is, she can work out
What this story’s all about!

Exit fairies and Tommy
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